
'ffb' ITinting:
uP EIJ M CM Era.

Neatly awl Promptly Executed, at the,
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tuts establiulunent LA now supplied with su extensive
aseorttnent, of MVO Ty Pr,. which will lie increased a, the
patronage demands. It can.now turn It I9:urts i. of
every description, in It neat and expediti ous manner—-

'.and on very reasonahle terms. Sueh as
'Pamphlets, Cheeks

Business Cards, Handbills,
Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Fare,

Invitatihs, Tickets, Fn., &c.
..fir nuns or AA IdiA4, comm. it ad Judgment 'BONDS.

School,arnatießs', COnstobleN. and other MANES, printed
correctly itild neatly on the beat paper, conetantly kept
for aide at this Olen, at prices "to suit tfielltnea."
***Subscription prico of the LEBANON Anytamismt

OnoDollar Ulla a Half a Year.
W.701. St. 1311Enliti, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE
For Rent.

FrtiFF: late residence of tiso. Ztethrt, deed., itt
j.Walnut. street. Lebanon. Is for Rent from ,tthe let of April, 1850. Eor particulnrs enquire` P,of a. S. Ely, Esq. . II
Lebanon. Slareli 2, 1859.

For Rent.
2DMIRABLE ROOMS. hi tho most central...part of Lebanon, r--

Apply tit this Oleo.l'ebruaryl29, 1.850. I, II

For Rent
Q.:TORE R00)1, No. 2 tlegle Building, former-

I occupied by thebriel Bump. Poe terms
apply to Thr, Geo. Lineewenter, or Mrs. Jacob.ll13,Weidman. Lebanon, Feb. 23, 1852;

FOR RENT
i ROOMS-4 on tno :lorionl, and four on the third storyrx, oftattii:nrl dic 2elr lir fiz o anwe ituh mZiaTii ii: ninbethnit:itDither, and a LATIUM nit MIENT, with a small

street,

Otiiaol Otighti)W.Vigkairatitottray to44‘411W2M .

A tine Business Boon'.
FOR RENT

Atine btione,. IhYmL In S. T. Stino's hew building,
two doers met of the Buck Hotel, hear the Court

'House. Inqulve of
12.1.ebanolt, Fob. 1859

MEW=

Store Room, &c. for Rent.
A LARGE STOREROOM, 13ASEMENT, and TWO

AL Business or Office ROOMS on the second
Boor, iu the new brick building lately erected
by the subscriber, MI Corals:viand street, east equ
ofWalnut, are offered for Rent. The above
will be rented separate or together, as may be desired.

Apply on the premises, to S. P. RE:NOMA,
Lebanon, March 9,1859.

noose to Kent.
ir,i,Nßof the two story brick houses on theR4l1,../ Plank Road, near the Lebanon Valley Rail
read. Apply immediately to

Lebanon Feb. 2, 1850, GEO. W. KLINE
For Rent.

ASTORE ROOM, or Business Boom for Rent,
N. E. corner of Cutriberland and Market mm,

/Amts. Eoesotadon can he given iutinetliately
,

4f retinireit. Inquire of
Lebanon, Feb. 0, Ma CHRISTIAN HENRY.

Valuable Borough Properly
FOR SALEI

Toffered at private sale. that valuable half-lot or piece
of UROUND, situate at the north-east corner of Wa-

ter end Walnut streds, Lebanon, fronting.31 feet on Wal-
nut street and SO feet of Water street, at present occupi-
ed by John Ferrell's Marble Yard, on which are R FRAME
House, &c. It is located withina square er the Leh-anon3ValleyRailroadDepot, betweentheDepot and IL
the centre of town. Fur further particulars apply
to John Farrell on the premises. June 24,1857.

To Rent.
TWO HOUSES TO ItENT, with Garden and

Stabling, known lately as 11. Aleven's NACE, is
Illeyersville, North Murill° township, on the
bank of the Water Works Wm. This is abeau-.

Mal country seat fur a private residence. Rent moder
ate. J. 6: S. MEKER.

Meyersville, March it, 11850.--2t.

FOR RENT.
rI WE ad Stnry of Crier's New Brick :Building. in ,„.

Cumberlandstreet, west of Market, is for rent. 4:'
It Call be u rrit imuil into cue or more rooms its parties
unity desire. Possession given at any time.

JOHN Cita-WV.
Lebanon, Deo. 15, 1568.4f,

Private Sale.
trial Subscriber Dirms at l'rivate Sale his new two•

story brick DWELLING HOUSE, situated in Eliza-
beth street, Lebanon, Pa. The House is 17
by 28 feet, has 2 MulllS on the first door
and 3on the second. The other improve- ff•

melds are it good WASH-Ili/USE, Bake- Inoven, Cistern anti Garden. The Lot is 493.41 _7 „..• .Y•'. •
by tit; feet, The above property is all new '7
and in a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms,
possession Will be given 011 the lot day of April, 1853.
AIIK7g tb J. IL KIM, Dhotograidier.

Lebanon Nov, 24, 1858„-tf.

PRIVATE SALE
Of Dwelling HOuse Conch Mak-

ing 'Establishment.
!HIE undersigned intending to go West, ,!:
.I. offer nt private solo thew convenient

and desirable Property. It comprises new [1[ 1;,.,,.
Two-Story lit AIME 110IIS.E, 22 feet front,
by 32 deep; with a 16 by 17 feet Kitchen at.
Mehra; a COACH MAKING SHOP, 56 feet,hunt by ::;U
foot deep; also another Shop 20 by 23 feet, and
Smith Shop 20 -by 33 feet. The buildings tire MI new,
and well built, and located in an eligible and business
part of the town. etc—Water street, Lebanon, near Sa-
-1 tiness Lutheran Church. Good title and possession will
be given at any time, but no payment will be demanded
before the let of April, 1650. Apply for further infor-
mation to CIEOM 1; ARNOLD,

Lebanon, Juite 30, '53-tf. JOSEPH AILNOLD.

Iteigart's Wine anti Liquor
Store,

CORN BE of Market and Witter streets, Lobo- ...Ica,
non, Pa., in the room formerloccuied b 7-

;Tricot , Esq., where he stillycontinpues to'+n7,/
keep an essortmcut of the Tory best brands of WINES
and 'LIQUORS that can be got. To those who are :IC-

4111ililltt,'d with his LIQUORS, it is not necessary for him
to speak, as the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
Motel Keepers, and ell others, lie would state that It
Is merely tiecessimy for them to call and oNatolue his
stock to satisfy themselves, fig he warrants to render full
satisfaction. EMANUEL REIU ART.

N. IL—Rememberat Weldle's Corner.
Lebanon, May 5,1855.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACE STREET, ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADKLPITIA.
SIDES CAMIANY,

Ality 111,
PETER PIPES t
CYRUS CARMAN'S'

Chestnut Rails for Sale.
rirtHE undersigned has between ton and fifteen

tired CHESTNUT HAILS and a few hundred OAK
POSTS, for sale, at hi. Landing, nt the Canal, a little
northeast of Foster .~ Mnteles Foundry; together with

largestoeh of COA Lend CORD WOOD,which will be Sold
as low (124 will suit the Ihnes, D. biG IHT, (Merchant.)

R. Lebtenon„lin. 20, 180).-41.

Lebanon Deptisit Bank.
.

Cumberland street, one door east of Reinhord's Hole&
"WILL pay the following RATES of INTEREST on

V V DEPOSITS,
For 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent. per minim;
For 6 months, and longer, 6 per cent, per annum ;

For 3 months, rind longer, 4 per cent, per annum;
requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for theDeposits from the date of deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We will also iiftbrd a liberal linoof ae-
commodathtts to those who may favor on with Deposits,
payable On demand. Will pay a premium on SPANISH'
and MEXICAN DOLLARS, and also on old Mexican Dol-
lars and MO Dollars, Will make collections on and re-
mit to all parts of the Hutted Stains, the Camillus bud

Nentlato Loans, kc, kc., rind do a general EX.
CLIANa OM BANKING BUSINESS.

G. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.
Gso, GLOW, Cashier.

The undersigned, MANAGERS, are individually liable
to the extent or their Estates, for all Deposits and other
obligations of the “fanarto.N DEPOSIT DANK."
SIMON CAMERON, O. DAWSON COLEMAN,
ii ROBOE MULLER, LEVI ALINE,
,TAMES YOUNG, - AUGUSTUS BOYD,

hrbanon,May 12, 1858. GEORGE MINIM.

SPLEAIDID ESTOITE
AT PRIVATE SALE.

I VIM undersigned Oen nt private sale his iongliifleent
liistnts, shush , hi tient Hanover township, Lebanon

tonnty, shunt 2 milett fruit Harper's Inn, 4 miles front
the Cold Sprittge nod the Dauphin S. Susquehanna Buil-
rued, ne •

.

NO. I—CoutninslCo ACRE'S, mere or less, of thebest
land ht the neighborhood, adjoining property of Michtel
Delninger, john Dotter and others. The greater portion
is cleared mid molar good celtivatlon. Thu buildings
tii:eoted on this tract are the undersigned's well.knownCLOTH MANUFACTORY. which hits a large

gpatronageand is ceptilile or indefinite increase;
ft large two-story double Stone Dwelling House,with Kitchen annexed; good two-story Farm

House; Tenant 'louse; large stone horn, with threshing
floor anti Stitbling; null other outbuildings. in good re-
pair. Also,all necessary buildings fur the IllaillithetnrV,
ihs i—FullluVuill,Card and Splinting Shiehinellitildink.Dyeing and SfinishingRouse, the,t.c.. The 'Works area I
well supplied with good Machinery amt plenty tif water
purer. A streaM of good water is led to the
dwelling hone° in pipes. Also, springs and puma
Wells near. Alen, abeautiful Young ORCHARD
tin the premises,

NO. V.--Contalning 180 ACRES, (more or less.) ai join-
ing No. 1, land of Mlehtel Deininger, John Dater, and
ethers. Nearly the whole of thii tract is under good Old-
Reopennull excellent fences.

Erected thereon %Al Dwelling Douse, Stable,

ganda largo Shed. Alto, near by a well,spring,
dm, a splendid alto for the erection ofa dwelling
house, There isflowing water in nearly every

''''l. A SchoolHouse is located on this tract.
No , ii—Containe 180 ACRES ;WOODLAND, ,

(More unless) adjoining No. 1, land ofJohn Dot- f7g.'
ter and others: It has a rich growth of Chestnut'
episode, from Bto 10 years growth. , ,

.' '

As the undersigned Is sincerely disposed to 60 ~ t e
above may In, purchased either is parts till above or in
the whole, as any be desired.Arde" Good title aunt possession will be gii'enon the id
of April, 1859. For further Information apply to_

LYON LEmAisnog :, • .Aug.5,'67-tf. .East Hanover, iealtron Cl).,ra.
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WATCHES ANb JEWELRY
WATateri- NEW LOT OF

AND JEWELRY,
JenneEmu, RVJ

n

W. ACKER,Cumberland St., next dour to Dr. Lineftweaver's

CLUCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

T.h.irty Hour,
CLOCKS,
JustReceived at

J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon Pa

LEBANON,

FOR SALE.
_ . FLOUR,

I CORN.
OATS.1111DDLYNa-S,riat.drilt SALT BY TIM BAG,

L.L . the Genesee Mills of MYERS
BRAN,

& SHOUR.Feb. 3,1355. Lebanon, Pe

WANTED.
AT the °onetime Mills, in the borough of Lebanon,

WHEAT, COBH,
11.Y.E, 'OATS,

In any quantity, for which the highest Market priceswill be paid in Cash, by MYERS &

Feb. 3,185S.

Lebanon Mutual Insurance
Company..

Incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

OFFICE AT JONESTOWN, LEBANON COUNTY.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL 555,000 I

THIS COMPANY is in full operation, and ready to
make Insurance on all kinds of property, in Town.

or. Country, and on as favorable termsas any well gov-
erned and safe company, either on the Mutual or joint
stock principle.

President—JOHN BRUNNER, ESA.nee President—D. M. RANK.
Treasurer-OEO. F. MEM.
Seerilury-,-WIK: A. BARRY. '

DIRECTORS :

Joan Driummn, Esti. CEO. ROES,
GEO. F. Meal*, D. M. KAEMANY,
NAPOLEON DEVI, JEFF. SIIIEK,
Jo= C. SELTZER, S. K. TamenLen,

DAVID M. DANE, DAVID RANK,
DANIEL D. DIEVEE, Ww. A. BARRY.

ANTHONY S. ELY. Agent for Lebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, Feb. 23, 1859.

PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1859.

GRJEFF'S
Boot k Shoe StoreRemoved.

New Spring and Summer Sipa!
MITE Undersigned would respectfully inform the public

that he has REMOVED his BOOT and SHOE STORE
to the room lately occupied by Alin Graers Confection-ery gore, where he has opened a beautiful stock of
Spring and Summer Boots and Shoes,

for Ladies, Gentlemenand Children, vek..l.lis assortment
is very complete, and embracesall the latest styles, which
be can sell out at low prices. The public will'please call
and CXIWIIIII3. DANIEL GRIEFF.

elpite Ititttg.
LABOR

Toil swinge the axe, and forests bow
The seeds break out in radiant bloom t.

Mat harvest smile behindthe plow,
And cities clitster round the loony

Where totterenktiomes and tapering epires,
Adorn the vale and crown the hill,

Stout Labosillghts its'beacon tires,
AndplumSSwithszeoke the forge add mill

N. B.—Th.lmmEns, now is your time if you wish to see
a large assortment of Trunks, Valises, and different kinds
of Bags. Come one, come all!

Lebanon. April 7.1555.

The monarekaak; the wood land's pride,
Whose try* is seemed with lightning sea~

Toil lanneheikot the rotates; tide,
And the unrolls the flag of stars;

The enginelwillt its lungs of flame,
And ribs \Of brpas, and jointsof steel,

From LaboOplestic finger came,
Witlis .ihpingvalve, and whirling wheel,

'Tie labor 44 15.0barrn_agic 'press, • •
And turn ;uFaillci.ui ivei!sttuil,.....4„;;4,'And becko4 .
Industrie. os'aqindvskii.% • ."

Here sunbrewned toil with shining spade,
Links lake to lake with silver ties,

Strung thick with palaces of trade,'
Am/ temples towering to the skies.

,Bizttttaittinto,
A ,HIGH SPIRITED FAMILY,

Wilson, his son and ten others, set off
and r the escort of an officer and fit•
teen or .twenty men. Below Camden,
on the Charleston route, parties of Bri-
tish soldiers and trains of wagon's were
continually passing, so that the officer
had no fear of the Americans, and nev-
er dreamed' of the prisonera atterhpting
to escape. Wilson formed plans and
arranged everything se've'ral• tithes, but
owirig'to the presence Of large parties
Of the enemy; they could .not be execu-
ted. At length, being near Fort Wat-
son, the.), encaaped be.fore night, the
prisoners Were placed in the yard, and
the guard in the portico and house. A
sentinelewalposted in the portico over
the stock of arms, and all hands went
to providing for the evening repast.

flayingb.ribed a soldier to buy some

1d ,
-- ; ;-`‘," ."

Li=

A REVOLUTIONARY SKECTII

• /014 1.' •

etk.' ,

• ,

rs i"- • , 0:1)cr ri.)-57-6-IF3r

WHOLE NO. 512.
let me on ,.you in time to b
guard," •;-`4l` e on your

.

Mrs.turd think she hadbetter dotsoo, maannti ga gsitaiivic'e as tO hoiv She ought
: ease-.

"Have,'. -tint said the hag,not di, '
"that yourAdsliand has s

onacoarse fiat owing mole under his
a bunch of long

chin, on of his throat."~y

lEtantit gtViiertistr.
A FAMILY PAPER PORTOWN AND COILNTRY,IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLYBy WX. X. BRESLIN,

Inthe 2d Story of Rise's New Building, Cumberland at.At One Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year.
xiir-AnyzarnEmame inverted at the usual rates.,"The friends of the establishment, and thepublic gel:w-ally are respectfully solicited to send in theirorders.ArspIIANDBILLS Printed at an hours notice.

RATES OF POSTAGE.Lebinoe County. postage free. •
, ,InPennsylvania, out of Lebanon county, 3'7, cents pr

quarter, orl3 cents a year.
Out of this State, 634 cts. per quarter, or 26 eta, a yearIf the posMgwit4 notpa.id,ia advance, rates are denblect

ingly brittle; apilr b'reaks very easily."
And, by way'of illustration, she struck
the plate before her with her knife, endbroke it in pieces. Then ordering them
to be removed, and fresh ones brought;
the worthy man bad the whole of themortification taken from his mind.
THE ,OAT ON THE DOVRE-

FELL
These—aiglhe cause of the trouble,

and as iolicAtthey remain you had bet.
ter look otiOiow, as a friend, I would
advise youl; cut them off the first time

oryou get zli,* ice, and thus end the trou-
ble." ,V.

"Once on a time there was a man upinFinmark who had caught a great white
bear, which he was going totake to the
King of Dent:nark. Now it so fell outthat be came to, the Dovrefelljust abotii
Christrnas Eve, and there bp turned in-
to a cottage where a Man lived ;uliCky

the iiian if
,ere for Ma"

sex
SUMOC

a pack if
Trolls come down upon us; that We are
forced to flit, and haven't so Much as a
house over our own heads, to say noth-

of lending one to any one else."Oh !" said the man, "if that's all yoti
can very well lend me yntir house; rYry
hear can, under the Stave yonder, andI can sleep in the side-room."

"Well, tie, begged so hard, that it lag
he got leave Id Stay there; sli the pea:
ple of the litilhe flitted out; and ti'eroig
they went, ever thing was got ready,rdi
the Trolls; the iables were laid, and
there was rice porridge; and fish bdileci
in lye, and sausages, arid all else that
was good, )gist as for any other grand
feast."

First Premium and Diploma Awarded by the
Lebanon County Agricultural Society

to the celebrated. .

A HERMAN WATCHES.
rtims n dorsement of themerit anti character of the
I Watch should prove a sufficient recommendation to

those Who contemplate purchasing a good and reliable
Time-keeper. They disclaim any part of foreign mech.
anistn in triotement edge, and in regard to Time and
durability distance alt competition. These Watches are
on exhibition at J. J. :BLAIR'S Watch and jeiVeiry

4fstOii;'Gqiner of Market and, Cumberland- streets;.
site the MarketMouse:Lebano; Pa. it/ov.;

1yOOO Reward !, Look Out.
TAMES IL KELLEY, Watch-

Maker & Jeweler, has just ,-

opened at the Riots Buittanos,' in "7
the town ofLebanon, a beautiful assortmentof 13,1,1 Rail-
road Time-keepers in hooting cases eightcday Watches,
gold Duplex, gold Anchors. gold cylinder Watches, So.--
Silver railroad huntingWatches, duplex,anchors, cylin-
der, English patentLever. English Swiss. Quartiers, and
Boys' Watches. Large Music Boxes; 4,6, and S tunes;
gold Fob, Vest and Nock Chains; gold Armlets, Brooches;
gold Thimbles. Ear-rings, Brenst-pins, Necklaces, shirt-
Studs, Spectacles, Medallions, Miniature Cases, gold pen
and pencil cases, gold Key Seals, &a. Silver Teaand Ta-
ble Spoons, Soup Ladies, fob and neck Chains, Spectacles,
Portmons les. fine pocket and pen Knives, Violins, Violin-coos Bass Accordeons, Polkas, Brass Instru-
ments, Drums, Fifes. Flutes. Clarinets, Guitars, Banjos,
Tamberthes, Ladies Cabins, Colt's Rifles, Sharp's Rifles,
Volcanic Ride. shoots :25 shot in a minute; Colt's
Volcanic and DaIIIIIEVIS Pistols, eighWayand thirty-hour
Clocks, ac., the whole comprising the most extensive as-
sortment ever offered in lA:Limon county,aild willbe stud
at the Lowest eiLsh prices.

Machu di clocks cap:rally Repaired and Warranted.. ,., . .

te. Mrs, Kelly has °puma aleaney Millenary Store in
the siune room with .71r. Kelly's Jewelry stare, Eagle
Buildings. [l4banoit , April 14,1858.

lDaginerreotypes.
Lr AmN7—

Rise's New 13third story b

Building.
lie has the hest room, best sky-light, best fixtures, and
has made it his entire business for the last sixyears. Ile
always gets the latest improvementi; he has always the
latest style of cases on basal; he :takes pictures in every
:tylo of the art; his STEREOSCPIT 'PICTURESaro

wonderful to behold. All ills pictum are sharp, correct,
stud of the highest finish. Give him a call and you wilt
not regret it. Ills terms are very Moderate.

tatiL, Ms rooms are open every day .(except Sundays,
from 8 o'clock. A. M., till ti

Nov. 25, 1357.
IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO

BRENNER'S
SKY MOUT GALLERY. over D. S.'llabor's Wog Store,

on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, Pa. AMBROTYPFS,
MELAINOTYPES, FERoTYPES, PArraorerra and PROTO-
ORANIS. taken daily, (Sundayp:cepted.) Prices reasona-
ble and in accordance with the size, style and quality of
the cams. Rooms opened from S A. .31., to 4 o'clock.
P. 31.

Lebanon, June 2.1553.

THhi undersigned would respectfully inform the public
that he has now a larger and more extensive assortment
of MARBLE, at his NewFistabl ishment in Market street,
than has ever. heretofore been offered to the public in
Lebanon, the stock consisting of ITALIAN' MAncta, ItUT-
LtN-D, STATUARY, I/Mt:Mt DARRY, lfaventsTee, 4c.

,
k,.,

all of whither° done up in the must scientific style, and
in such a variety of designs as to suit the tastes of all.
The public are invited to call at his

NEW STAND IN MARKET STREET,
one square north of Union Hall, Lebanon, Pa., wherehe
wilt attend personally to all who will htvor him with
their patronage.

Ile would alsoreturn his sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage afforded him since °penile, in business, and
feeling the more encouraged by the interest manifested
in his behalf by the public,he enters upon a new season
with renewed energy, despatching business with a
promptness becoming an honest mechanic.

Terms Reairnuible. Call mid Examine•

Lebanon, Aug. 18,'58. J. E. DAUG UERTY.
E. S--Also, a number of select CSialLe Door Sat,

for tho accommodation of bundifi g own and contractors,
•

- swat' do Noll to call and examine. J. E. D.

Coal, Coal, Coal,
"WA the undersigned, Wouldrespeetfullyinform the

V citizens of Lebanon county, that we are now pre-
pared to supply 'the community with COAL; either
Wholesale or Retail, as we will keep all kinds of COAI,
on hand, such as
Pea, Chestnut, Nut,

red anmomEgty andayash
Broken COAL, white,

. . dgl:.

which we are constantly receiving from some of the best
Collieries in the coal regions, and would here saythat
we will- sell our COal its -low us they can be sold by any

Person In the county,. which we will sell at °lir Mill, or
dellyer to any part of the two boroughs.

3.II:ERS , SHOUR.
Genesee Mills, Lebanon, Feb. 3, 1854.

N Not=
• .ItEMOVAI •

Coach-liaking tstabitshment!
friIIEundersigned 'would respectfully inform the public
J. that they have-REMOVED their COACOMAKING ESTAB-

LISHMENT to lliy ,Et., between IfilL and Chestnut 34squares

north or G. AL Fatiber's -Store, in the Borough of Leba-
nen, where they intend carrying on thebusiness In all its
branches, as heretofore.- Each
of us having served regular ap-
prenticeshins to the businen*,
and having had much eaperionce "sr.
thewin, we feel confident Of our -

ability to give satisfaction. Every article manutitetured
at our establishment will be under our personal supervis-

ion. We shall keep onhand, READY-MADE,
ALL KIIfDS OF A' En COLES,

which will be warranted of themost superior quality.—
"We have now a tine stock onhand, to which the ilttratinn
of those wanting anything in our line is invited. Wa
will also attend to REPAIRING, at short notice.

AW None but the best workmen will be employed in
any branch of the business. Wcpordiallyinvite the pub-

lic to give us a call, and we will guaranteesatisfaction.
Thankful lift the ]nest liberal patronage of a gense

rons public,we solicit a continua nee of the same.
. FAUBER & YOUNE.

Lebanon, December 2d, .Mil —6Ol-
Clothing

ntivniiNG to suit the youitg and the old,
CLOTI(INC for Winter to keep out the cold,

CLOTHING all colors., black, brown, and blue,
CLOTI VINCI well made, and fashionable too.
CLOTINO of elegant tit I declare,
ChOTIIING, Mush all taken pride in to wear,

CLOTHING the best that can he bought,
CLOTHING well sowed just as it ought,
CLOTHING which any one clothing may call,
CLOTIIING for men, youths, boys, andall,

CLOTHING the largest assortment in town,

CLOTHING for Smith, for JOIVS, and for Brown,
CLOTHING for all the rest of mankind,
CLOTHING, and all that belongs to that line;
CAN be bought cheaper than ever before,
At REITZ.ENSTEIN it BROTHER'S Cheap Clothink,

Store. •

The largest, best selected stock ofClothing and Fur-
nishing goods ever brought to town; is now unpacked
and greet bargains offered by

BEMENSTEITI & BROTHER.

oirsusits.
MITE undersigned have the facility for furnishing to
I. families and others, the finest and cheapest Oysters.

They are running A ,Market Car and reach the different
markets every week. They kayo put oysters down to
such a price that families can buy at prices to compare
with other articles of food. Families wishing oysterefor
the Holidays would du well to give them a call.

OVES t EUSTON, opposite Mrs. Itise's Hotel.
Lebanon, Dec.15, ISSS.

Blinds, BlindsBlinds
ROBERT TOMPSON, "Venetian Blind and ShadeH Manufacturer. No. C3O North 20. strect,3 doors be-
low Coates,Nvest side. VENETIAN BLINDS, of every de-
scriptikin, made to circler in a superiordud

at lowest
cash prices. OLD BLINDS repalntdd dud repaired equal
for new. Pane 14, 185976 m:

THE CHEAPEST AND' VERY BEST
Ready-Made Clolhing:

You will find at the Centre Building. HAVER &

BROTHERS have again opened to their already
extensive stuck ofReady-3lade Clothinga very large ;4+

Fortment of all kinds Of OVER COATS;ILAC TANS, SUR-
TOUTS and BANC; UI'S.

Frock Coatsand Dress Coats all colors Mad Styles; Bu-
siness and every day coots. at all prices.

Pantaloons, every variety in price and Style.
Boy's Clothing.a large variety.
A very handaeine assortment of Vests all very cheap.
Undershirts, Prawers, Woolen and Cotton, Dress Shirt.,

Cloves, :Hosiery. Storks. Ildlas, Collars, in short every
thing for a Dress from top to toe.
. The great advantages to buy your Clothing at the
"Centre Building" are. that you will find their Clothing
well made, and cut to fit, taupe as if made to order: As
practical Tailors they understand how to select their
Clothing. Call and see, and try than, as so many have
done and found It to their advantage.

IL & d. M. RARER give their undivided attention to
FASHION ABLE TA"' LORING, lmving had many years
experience in cutting, anti now baying sonic of the Best
Workmen employed, they are prepared to turn out the
most fashionable Garments at short notice, warranted to
fit, or need not be taken.

Persons dealing at other stores will find the same at
tentio., es if they purchased their Cloth of them.

Lebanon, Nov. lOtb
TILE CHEAP

HAT AND CAP STORE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

THEundersigned, at his STORE, in N0.4, EAGLE
Huit.aisas, is steadily making additions to his

large assortment of
HATS AND CAPS, &c.,

Ile keeps the very latest city styles'and disposes ur
them nt city prices. Gentlemen- will find his JIATS a
very stmeritv article, very light, and of the must durable
material Aar Let all give him a call.

Remember the place, No. 4,BMWS. BUILDINGS.
He Wholisales;alyi Retails'to the Cauntgy Merchants,

at prices that must prove satisfactory.
WAIITED, all kinds of SKINS suitable for his busi-

ness, such as Fmk, Mtisltrat„ Coon, Mink. Rabbit, &c:, for
which the highest market price will be paid.

Lebanon, Dec..s, 'sB] JACOB

Stoves, Stoves, Sfoves.
Selling, cheaper than at any other Stove Store

in Lebanon for CASH!
Ttiz Subscriber is determined to sell Stores at frOm 15

to 20per cent cheaper anyother C-stabfiftliment.
in Lebanon. Call and see my stock, next door to the
Lobanon Bank. ehttrgenothingforexamining. Thank-
ful for past favors be hopes to still receive a share of
public patronage. JAMES N. ROGERS.

Lebanon, Nor. 24, ISM.

Phila. & Reading Railroad.
Lebanon 'Varney Branch.

9999299001811 I -

k--arar -An:o7-4 -

Two Daily Trains to :Reading, and
three daily Trains to Harrisburg. '

TOSS LEBANON, going East to R.eading,at 7.05 A. AL,
„1-. and 3.39 I'. M. (Express Mail.)

Pass Lebanon., going West to Harrisburg, at 7 A. U.
11.26 A. 11. (Express mail,) and 9.50 P. 51.

At Reacting, both trains make close connexions for
Philadelphia, PotisVille, Tantaqua; Dairville, Williams-
port; &c.

Morning train only at 7.05 A. M.,conneets at Bending
for Wilkesbarre, Pittston and Scranton.. -

At Harrisburg, trains connect with "Pennsylvania."
"-Norther Central," and "CumberlandTalley"Railroads
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers-
burg; tc.

Through Tickets to Lancaster, in No. 1 Cars, $1 50.
Kibs. baggage allowed to each passenger.
The &Cowl Class Cars run with all the above trains.
Through Pirsl Class Ticketsat reduced rate to Niagara

palls, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal
points in the West, North iVeat, tired Critiltdas; and Emi-
grant Tickets, at lower Fares, to all above places_ cad be
bad on application to the Station Agent, at Lebanon.

Aar All Tickets will be purchased before the Trains
start. Higher Fayseharged, if paid in the ears.

G. A. Nrcora.s
EngineerandEnSuperintendent.Octy 20,1858

Lebanon illutnal. insurance
Company.

AT JONESTOWN LEBANON CO. Statementof the:if-
fairs of the Company, in conformity with a provi-

sion of its Charter,
Premiums from January 180858.

to January Ist, 1859 $3,829 95
Losses, Return Premiums, Ro4n-

euranee, EXPOIISMCOMMiSSiOIIS
and had debts during the BOMB

period. $3756 34
Assets of Me Cowpony, January 15t.1859.

Premium Notes $97.158 42
Cash in handset' Treasurer 2,274 43
Duo the Company for unsettled

premiums, Salvage, and other
Recounts 2,717"03

Bills receivable 28,000 00
$130,160 63

JOHN BRUNNER. President
W. A. B.sanr, See'ry. [February 2,'59-31.

Swatara Collegiate Institute
/0726:00101, MtnNOW Co., Pa.

rylltE Edifies being finished. the Sommer Term will
1 commence on Monday. 4th tff April. Males and Fe-

males of the age of eight yearsand upwards, will beim
structed by a competent board of teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing particulars, address any ens of the subscriti-
mm. JOHN BRUNNER, Esq., Ilree,t of the Board.

HENRY 1. MEILY, Secretary.
1. D. RUPP, principal. -

Jonestown, Feb.16,18 O.

GRAIN WANTED.
50,000 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.

-• 50,000 Do. Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.

A T the Store House,of the subscriber, on the Union
/71:HCanal, below Walnut street, in the borough of N.
Lebanon, for which the highest Market price will be
paid hi Cash:

As I have been' many years in the business and have
always been found to deal fairly and pleasantly with my
customers, I trust that our dealings may also continue
in the future. JOHN IJIMEL.

N.Lebanon, Feb. V, 1859.-6ni:

ISS S NEW sirtLEs. I Sas
ADAM RISE, in Cumberland Street, between

Market'and the Court House, north side, bus
now Oh hand a splendid assortment of UM New
Style of HATS AND CAPS, for men nod boys, for ISSS,
to which the attention of the public is respectfully luvi
ted. Hats ofall prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always on hand. Ile has also just oponed.a splen
did assortment of SUMMER HATS, embracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, 11011N, LEG-
HORN, SENATE, CURIAE, and all others.

wit,.lle will also :Wholesale all kinds of. lists, Caps,

&c., to Couritry Merchants on advantageous terms.
Lebanon, April 21, 1858.

Feed—Feed
TIERSONS in want of Feed rot Cows or Pigs, can ob-
i fain it daily at theLager Beer BBEWERY of the
subiseriber, ,in North Lebanon township. Price,
Incents a bushel: I.IBNRY RAIITYLATI.

Lebanon, Feb, 2, 18b2:

Just after the defeat of Col. Fergu-
son at King's Mountain, General Corn.
wallis in retreating towards Winnsboro'
halted for the night at Wilson's planta-
tion, near Steel Creek. The BritishGeneral with his stafr, and the infamousTarleton occupied the house. of MiS!.Wilson. Supper *as ordered and prepar-
ed for the British officers. Cornwallis inorder to obtain a knowledge of his host-
ass, entered inte a conversation' with
her, and soon found that he was occu-
pying the house of a holed whig lead•
er, Robert Wilson; who at that time with
his aun, John, was a prisoner in the
Camden jail, and who Was' the father
arid brother of more than a dozen ac-
tive whig soldiers. The British Gener-
al upon this, attempted to enlist thesympathies of his hostess in the :royal
cause. He observed that it was a mat-
ter of sincere regret with him, to becompelled to wage a war, the worst ca-
lamities of which fell upon women.—
He was inclined to -believe, that there
were Many worthy men in the rebel
army, who had been induced .to take up
arms by the delusive promises of un-
principled leaders. 'Madam," he con-
tinued, "your husband and your son are
my prisoners; the fortunes of war may
soon place others of your sons—perhaps
your kinsmen, in my power. Your
sons are young, aspiring and brave. In
a good cause, fighting for a generous
and powerfulAritivsubirliereorge'fflTV
they might hope for rank; honor and
wealth. If you could but. induce your'
husband and sons to leave the rebels, •
and take up arms fur their lawful sov-
ereign, I would aimbst pledge myself,
that they shall have rank and consider-
ation in the British arity: If you mad-
ant, will pledge yourself to induce them
to do so, I will immediately order their
discharge."

'Pb this appeal; Mrs. Wilson replied
that her Husband and her sone were in-
deed dear to her, and that she would doanything her conscience would up-
hold to advance their interests. Forfive years they had been engaged in thestruggle for liberty, and had never fal-
te.red nor lied from the contest. "I
have seven sons who are now, or have
been bearing arms,' :she continued,—
'indeed my seventh son, Zacchens, who
is fifteen years old, I lately•assiated to
get ready, to go and join his brothers in
Sumpter's army. Now, sooner than see
one of my family turn back from that
glorious enterprise, I would take those
boys—pointing to.three or. four small
sons—and with them would myself en.-list under Sumpter's standard, and show
my husband and sons hoW to fight, and

necessary, to die for their country !'

'Ah.! _General !' broke in Tarleton,—
'I think you've got into a hornet's nest!
Never mind, when we get to Camden;
I'll take good care dial old Robert Wil-
son never comes back again

On the next day's march a party ofset:nits captured Zaeclieus, who was
found in the flank of the British army,
with his gull endeavoring to diminish
his Majesty's forces. He was immedi-
ately taken to the head of the. column,
and catechised by Cornwallis, who took
the boy along with him on the march,
telling him he must act as guidemi the
Catawba, and show him the best ford.
Arriving at.the river, the head of the
army entered at the point desiguated by
the lad, but the soldiers had scarcely
gone half way across, before they foundthemselves in deep water--;and drawn
by a rapid current clown the stream.--
Believing that the boy, upon whom he
had relied to show him the best ford,
had .nurposely brought him to a deep
one, in order to embarrass his march,
the General drew his sword, and flour-
ishing it over him swore he would cut
off his head for his treachery. Zacche-
us replied that be had the power to du
so, as he had.no arms, and .was hiS pri-
soner ; 'but, sir,' said he, 'don't you
think it would be a cowardly act to
strike-an unarmed boy with-your sword?
If- 1 had but: the half 'of the weapon it
would not be so cowardly ; but then you
know tit would not be safe ?' .

.Struck by the lad's cool courage, the .
General became calm. Having.discov-
ered the ford was shallow 'enough, by
bearing up.the stream, the British army
crossed over in safety, and proceed. to-
wards Winnsboro'. On this march,
Cornwallis dismissed Zaccheus, telling
him tei go bn home and take care of
his mother,- and tell her to keep her
bbooyros,tho°rinnew.After he reached Winris-

',Callis, dispatched an order
to Rawdon, to seri() Robert Wilson and
his son John, with several others to
Charleston • carefully guarded. Accoid-
inglyi in November, about Abe 10thi

. .

one of them seemingly more intoxica-
ed than the rest, insisted on treating
the sentinel. Wilson followed him as
if to prevent him from giving him the
whisky, it being a breach off military
order. Watching a favorable opportu-
nity, he seized the sentinel's musket,
and the drunken man suddenly becom-
ing sober, seized the sentinel. At this
signal the prisoners rushed to the guns
in the portico-, while the guard taking
the alarm rushed out of the house. In
the scramble for arms the prisoners sue•
leeeded—drove the soldiers into the
house at the point of the bayonet, and
the whole guard surrendered at discre-
tion. Unable to take off their prison•
era, Wilson made them all hold up their
right hands and sweat never again to
bear arnis- against the Cause of 'liberty
and the Continental Congress,' and then
told them they might go to Charleston
on parole ; I ut if he eiier caught one of
them in arms again he 'would 'hang hitt
tfp to a tree like a dog.'

Scarcely were they rid of their pri-
soners, befOre a party of British dra-
goons came in sight. As the only
trieans of eaCape they separated and
took the woods. Some of them reach.;
ed Marion's canip at Snoi, Island, and
Wilson, with two or three others; arriv-
ed safely at Mecklenburg-4 distance
of over two hundred miles; through- a
country overrun with British troops.

AN OLD STORY IN A NEW
DRESS.

"I tell t as AWLS told tome"
A. very long time ago, in the western

part of England, there lived an aged
couple whose time - had passed away,
since early youth, in the every day round
of farm life, who had never been known
to have the least ill feeling towards each
other since the time when good old par-
sonHerriethad united theminthe)39;
ly , We'd 166k, fiVe yeara
before. So well was the fact of their
conjugal happiness knciti, n, that they
were spoken of, far and near, as the hap.
piest pair known. Now, the.Devil (ex-
cuse the abrupt mention of his name)
had been trying for twenty years to cre-
ate what is so commonly called "a fuss
in the family," between these old com-
panions. But much to his Mortification,
he hadnot been able to induce the old
gentleman to grumble about breakfast
being kale once, or the old lady to give
a single curtain lecture. After repeat-
ed efforts; the Devil became :discourag-
ed, and had lie. not: been a .person -of
great determination he woultt doubtless
have given up the work-in despair. One
day as he walked didrig, in a very surly
mood, after another attempt to get the
old lady,to quarrel about the pigs get-
ting into the yard, he met an old woman,
a near neighbor of the aged 'couple.—
As Mr. Devil and the neighbor were ve-
ry particular friends, they must needs
stop on the way to chat a little.

"Otiod morning .sir;" said . she, "and
pray What on earth "makes you look so
badly, this beautiful morning, isn't the
controVersy between the churches do-
ing good service?"

"Yes."
"Isn't Deacon W. making plenty of

bad whiskey ?"

"Yes."
"Well, what is the matter, my highly

honored master."
"Everything else is going of well

enough," replied the Devil, "hut," and
here he looked as sour as a monkey on
a crab-apple tree," old Blueforil, and his
wife over here, are injuring the cause
terribly by their bad example, and after
trying for years to induee 'them to do
better,l must say i'consider them hope-
less."

The old hag stolid for a niontent in
deep thought, "Are you sure that you
have tried every wa'y ?"

"Every one I can think of."
"Are you certain?"
"Yes." •

"Well," replied she,"if you will prom-
ise me to make me a present of a new
pair of shoes, in case I succeed, 1 will
make the attempt myself, and see if
can't raise a quarrel between them."

To this reasonable request the Devil
gladly assented. The old hag went her
way to neighbor Blueford's house, and
found old Mrs Blueford very busily en-
gaged in. getting things reedy for her
husband's comfort; on his, return from
work. After the usual Compliments had
passed, the following dialogue .took
place:—

"Well, frien4B. you and Mr. B. have
lived a long time together."

"Five and twenty years, crime next
.November," replied Mrs. B. ,

"And in, all this time you have never
hail the least, quarrel."

~"Not one. _

am telly glad to hear it," contin-
ued the. hag, "I consider it,my duty to
warn you, though in, this ease,yOU nitist
not expect it to be always. .Have you
not observed that-of:late Mr. B. has
groWn peevish and sullen at times
"A I,ery little so," observed Mrtr. Blue-

"J itatiti it," continued the hag, "god

"But, friend Blueford," said she, "1
think it my duty as a Christian, to warn
you to be on your guard, for I tell" you
that your wife intends your ruin."

Old Mr. B. was very much astonish-
ed,-yet he could not wholly discredit
her words. When he reached home he
threw himself upon a I ed, in great per-
plexity, and feigning steep, studied over
the matter in his own mind. His wife,
thinking this a good opportunity fur
cutting off the obnoxious hair, took her
husband's razor and crept softly to his
side. NOW the old lady waS Very-Much
frightened-at holding a razor so close
to het husband's neck, and her hand
was not steady as it once was .; so, be-
tween the two, she went to work very
awarkildly and dulled the hairs instead
of 'Cutting them off. Mr. B. opened his
eyes, and there stood his wife with ' -arazor at, his thread After what had
been told and seeing this, he could
not doebt that she intended to murder
him. He sprang,from the bed in hor•
or, and tie:explanation or entreaty could
convince him to the contrary. Sd, from
that, time forth, there was no more deicefor that house. It was jaw, jaw, quar-
rel and wrangling all the time.

With delight the Devil heard of the
success of lhe faithful emissary, and
sent her word that if she Would meet
him at the end of the lawn, at a certain
time, he Would pay her the shoed.'

At the appointed tithe, She repaired
to the spot and found the devil at the
place. He put the Shoes on the end of
a longpole, and standing'on the' oppo-
site side of the fence, handed them ov-
er,to her. She was very much pleased
with them, they were exactly the anti-

'But there is-one thing, Mr. Devil,
that4444Wilte to have ,explained ;

that you hand them to me on
that stick•V,'-

'Very easy ` to explain,' replied he;
`any one who has the cunning and riteaii.
fleas to do as you have done, don't get
nearer than twenty feet of atE r so say-
ing, he' fled in terror.

After a while the old woman died, and
when she applied for ado tii the
low region the. Devil would not let
her iri, forfear she might dethrone hull;

as she was ,his Superior. So the old
woman is yet'eoolpelled to wander over.
the world, creating quarrele.end strife in
peaceful faMilies and neighborhoUs.

Would You linow her name?
It is Maclaine Scandal. When she

died, her children, the young Scandal'-
.

zers, were left orphans, but the Devil,
in consideration of past service done
by the mother, adopted therti, and so
you see he the father of that respec-
table class called scandel mongers.

TWO TABLEANECDOTES
Wllen John Hancock was Governor

of Masaachusetts, notwithstanding the
. embarrassments from his numerous
debts, he found means to exercise a
mat abundant:hospitality. A. venera-
ble getitlerhan in Boston, who .is prob-
ably the last surviving guests of the mul-
titude§ Handock entertained—since lie
died sixty-64e-years ago—describes a
dinner party. H particularly remember-
ed. There'were inn less than .fifty or
sixty at thetable, brit the host did 'not
sit at meat.With thetti. He ate at a lit-
tle side table,.and sat on a wheel chair,
in Which. he,wheeled himself about the
general tablet° speak with his guests.
This was lietause of his gout, of wliith
he made a politiehl as well as social ex-
euse for doing as. he pleased. On the
occasion in question, when the guests
were in the height of animated , end-
versation, and just as the cloth was
drawn; they were interrupted by a tre-
mendous crash. A servant, in remov-
ing a cut.glass,epergne, which formed
the.central ornament of the table, let it
fall, and it daibed in a thousand pieces.
An awkward silence fell upon the corn-

patty, who hardly .knew how to treat the
accident, when Hancoek relieved their
embarrassment by cheerfully exclaim-
ing, "James, break as much as you like,
but don't make such a-confounded noise
about it!"-And under cover of the
laugh this excited, the fragments were
removed, and the talk went on as if
nothing had happened.

Mr. Binghani, of Philadelphia, wlitise
daughter married Mr. Alexander Bating,
afterward Lord Ashburton, was ambi-
tious of. representing Pennsylvania in
the Senate of the United States.
this.end, he criniassed- the 'Legislatiiie
seduously, and;like a wise man, plied
them abundantly with good dinners, id
his service be was ably assisted. by
his wife. One day, when, he was en-
tertaining a party of legislators. a repro-
sentati,ve from a rural district, broke a
dessert-plate, one of a priceless. set of

IServes porcelain, fit -for a gift to. kings
and worth' it's weight Seeing
the consternatjon ,of herI guest, Mrs. Bingbarivat Odee tbilesed it
by saying to him, with an air of per-
fect uncOncehb "h is of nO,lson,pfconsequence, iot this Wise is 'e'reasa-

"So *lien every' Wag was ready, down
curie .the Trolls. Sortie were great, and
some were small ; sip* had long tails;
and:Some had no tail& at all ; some too,
had long, long nosesi;L and they ate and
drank, and tasted evitrything. Just
then, one of the little Trolls caught
sight or the white heat, who lay under
the stove; So he.took apiece-of sausage
and ittiek it:iin a fork,,, and went and
poked it up • agains-r, the bear's nose,
screarriirig out--;"

"Pussy will you hiVe gOriie sausage?",
"'Then the White bear rose tip and

grdirlea; and hunted the wholehack of.
them out ofdoors, both greatand stiirill;'

"Next year Halvor was out in the
wood; on the afternoon ofChristmas eve;
aiding wood before the hdlidays, fo he
thought itie THAIS .iicould come. again;
and just as lie • was hard at work, he
heard a voice in the wood calling out--:

"Halvor, flialvor !" -

"Weli," said
•

Haltior; i'‘liere I atti."
"Have:you gcit youi big eat, with you

still';'
"Yes, that I have," said Halvor,"she'S

lying at home under the stove, and
what's more, shehasnow got seven kit
tens, far bigger and_fiercer than she is
herself."

"Oh ! then, We'll never come tb See
you again," bawled out the Troll away
in the wood,. and he kept his word ; fot
since that time the Trolls have never
eaten tlieir Christmas lii6se With Hal;
vor on the ;Dovrefell."

WlT,—Everybo
Members McDonald Clarke, who was sd
Well known in New York, a few years
since; di 1116 "Mad p9et." During the
last year of his lite, Clarke was made
free di the Astor House tableaild often.:
time this errant man of genius.cotild be
seen accepting its lioSpiialities when
other doors were closed on his fallen.
fortunes. Every One knew Clarke by
sight,; and one ddy.Wliile quietly taking
his dinner; two Southerners seating
themselves opposite 'to him, commenced
conversation intended fiir the cars of
Clarke. One said :

"Well ! I have now been in New
Fork two motitlis, drill iiave seen all I
wish to sec witli one exception."

"Alt!" said the other, "what is that'!"
“IVleDonald Clarke, the gret poet,”

responded No. 1, witl► dieat. eriyhaSia.
Clarke raised his eyes front his

plate, arid seeing the attention of the ta-
ble was on hini,.itchid tip; placing his
hand on his heart. and hi:hiring with great
gravity to tht.:. Southern 0-eritlmen, said

"1 am Clarke, the great
!Si

The Southerner started in mock sui•;
prise, gazed at him in silence for a few
moments, and then, amidst an audible
titter of the i 3 om an y drew from his
pocket a quarter dollar, and then laying
h before Clarke, still looked at hini
witliddt a spite. Clarke raised the
quarter in silence and dignity, bestoWed
it in his pocket, drew thence a shilling,
which he deposited before the Southern-
er, with these v4,ords :

"Children hhlt price:"
The titter changed to a roar, and the

Southerners were missing instanter.
GALLANTRY.—There is not half the

gallantry of manners as there used to
he some fifteen years ago. Now a gen-
tleman only lifts his hat to a lady, then
his hat Was entirely removed from his
head, and the gentleman stood before
her entirely uncovered. Now the gen-
tleman takes a so-lack fictin the rubby
lips, and hardly ((mks tett id the tedt
then lie struggled for the smack, and
never brealltud a long breath for half an
hour after ; then he kneeled gracefully
to tie up her shoe String, now she puts
her foot into his lap, and he ties the
string with a gape,,and releases the foot
tisitliout.arty, eestaer, or even a tight
squeeie,. We are growing barbarods.

Iteire.-=-Trom the rubbish in the
loft of the City Hall, Philadelphia, was
exhunred; on Thursday last, a large
boi containing the skeleton of a col-
ossal clock, of antique pattern. It is
believed that this clock was sent out
from England by erre of the Penn fern-
ily, to be placed in' the cupola at the
efol4f4he Jersey Market shantee, in
MatkaAftreet, betOiteen Second and
Feont,:' na box:containing this raid
has been:, lying enshrouded in dust and
cobitebsfor the last half eentuty.


